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Remembering an Oral Performer,
Yiorgos Haridimos, Karagiozis Player,
1924-1996
by KOSTAS MYRSIADES

Yiorgos Haridimos's early morning of puppet-making was
followed by a simple lunch, consisting almost exclusively of greens
cooked in olive oil, and then a nap, which he took in preparation
for his evening performance. At around 4:00 in the afternoon he
boarded a trolley for Athens and his Plaka theatre. There he swept
the stage, cleaned the theatre of debris from the night before,
watered the pebbled floor to cool it, dusted the chairs, and set
out the puppets in the order in which they were to appear in the
evening's performance. His first wife had accompanied him to
the theatre each night to put the house in order and prepare the
tickets. His second wife, by contrast, stayed home with the twins.
Haridimos complained that she did not have a passion for Karagiozis, nor did she understand his love for the performance. His
art was, for her, merely a means of securing a livelihood.
After the performance, around 10:00 p.m., Haridimos put his
important puppets (usually his father's) in an old suitcase he
carried with him and took the bus home. Lesser puppets he locked
in a trunk behind the stage at the Plaka theater: several breakins had resulted in the theft of these figures. By 11:00 he was
home for a light supper. He spent a little time entering new ideas
into the notebooks he carried in his suitcase and then went to bed
to dream of new tricks for Karagiozis, tricks that awoke him in
the middle of the night to be entered in the notebooks beside
his bed.
Professor of Comparative Literature at West
Chester University, West Chester, Pennsylvania and editor of
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I first met Yiorgos Haridimos one evening in 1965 at his
Shadow Theater in the Plaka district of Athens. Having already
spent several months gathering Karagiozis scripts and attending
performances whenever I could find them, I discovered during an
evening stroll past the pillars of the Temple of Olympian Zeus
a well-kept, whitewashed building with Karagiozis figures painted
on it. The sign in front of the door said that performances were
given nightly at 7:30 and that the program changed every two
days. The following evening I arrived for the performance with
my wife Linda. The woman at the window who sold me two
15-drachma tickets eyed us suspiciously. We entered a doorway
covered with a curtain and were met by a middle-aged man, stout
and exceptionally thicknecked. He wore an old gray sweater, although it was already June and hot. He smiled, greeted us as he
took our tickets, and told us to sit in any of the hundred or so
chairs available. The puppet booth itself was no more than a
small stage under a white sheet set in a pebbled outdoor yard
surrounded by a high wall. The stage acted both as a screen and
as a storage space to house the performer's tools and puppets. It
was the only part of the theatre with a ceiling. A little office built
into the right side of the stage served as a ticket booth: a small
window in the wall was used to dispense the tickets.
Just as the performance was to begin—some 25 to 30 people
were seated in the audience—the woman who had sold me our
tickets came rushing to our seats in the front row, screaming and
pointing at my hand, in which I held a small recorder. "No, no,"
she said in Greek, "it is not allowed." On hearing the commotion,
the stout, jovial man who had earlier greeted us came from behind the stage to see what was happening. The woman was still
shouting, pointing to the recorder, while the man tried to calm
her down. Interceding, he introduced himself as Yiorgos
mos, the Karagiozis performer; the distraught woman was his
wife. I identified myself and Linda as students interested in
studying Karagiozis. The recordrer, I tried to explain, would help
us remember the performance. Haridimos informed us that
cameras and recorders were not allowed in his theater. His wife
referred to a bad experience with an Englishman who a few years
earlier had come to "steal" Karagiozis from them. This was my
first encounter with Haridimos.
-
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We returned to Plaka in 1969-1970 and 1973-1974 and continued to attend Haridimos's performances, without cameras or
recorders. We would often talk with him before the performance,
and on a few occasions we were invited behind the stage to watch
him perform. By now his wife recognized us and would smile
whenever we arrived. We were becoming regular customers.
Nevertheless, it was obvious that both still felt uncomfortable
with us, and they volunteered little about the Karagiozis form.
Haridimos preferred to address his remarks to me rather than to
Linda. Although he was polite, he treated women other than his
wife with a centain amount of indifference. His indifference turned to disregard when the conversation involved the male-dominated performance itself, putting me in the position of having to
conduct most of the interviews.
It had become apparent that anyone who wanted to study
the Karagiozis performance effectively had to develop an intimate,
long-term relationship with Haridimos. Not only was he widely
acknowledged as the most accomplished surviving player in the
tradition (his theater in Plaka had itself been designated a
historical site) and the heir of one of the great masters in the
history of the performance (Hristos Haridimos of Piraeus) , but
his knowledge of the state of the performance as nine-time
president of the Karagiozis Players Association was invaluable.
But such a relationship did not come without a price. Haridimos
appreciated his standing and had made it clear that he felt he had
no equal in the art of the Karagiozis performance. Questions about
other players were met with impatience and mistrust. He felt
slighted when he was compared with other players, and he let
us know that drawing such comparisons suggested that we did not
recognize the quality of his performances. And in the small world
of Karagiozis performance in Greece, Haridimos Would easily
have discovered it if we had gone off to interview and study
other players. The possibility of wounding his pride meant
we would have to work exclusively with him, knowing that, in any
case, we had access to a Harvard University collection of taped
performances and interviews with 20 other players. Even so, we
had to disassociate ourselves in the player's mind from a variety
of previous collectors, including the "Englishman," Mario Rinvolucri, whose visits had caused Haridimos and his wife such
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concern. My childhood in a peasant village on the island of Samos
provided the kind of class and national background that would
make the players comfortable, as did the informal conduct of the
interviews and our decision not to collect texts until late in our
relationship (when, in fact, the player himself brought up the
issue and offered to open his performances to taping).
At this point, in 1973, I presuaded Deree, the American college in Athens where I was then teaching, to invite Haridimos to
stage a classic Karagiozis performance. After some negotiating,
the school allotted a handsome sum for such a performance, more
than Haridimos had ever received or earned for a single performance. Determined to show himself at his best, he decided to perform the complete version of Karagiozis, Alexander the Great,
and the Cursed Snake with live music (four musicians and a
singer). The audience of Greek and American students and
professors received it as the best Karagiozis any of them had seen.
The performance over, we shook hands with both Haridimos and
his wife, who invited us to their home in Piraeus. We had become
friends. Our son and daughter, aged seven and three, were to
accompany us. From that moment on, we were to see Haridimos
and his wife often, both at the Plaka theater and at their home.
He spoke on a variety of topics concerning Karagiozis but offered
only material that we could easily find in articles written about
the form. Moreover, he told us nothing more than he had told
Rinvolucri. Nevertheless, our friendship was sealed by the time
we left Athens in June, and we had agreed to correspond.
The venture at Deree convinced me not only of the relative
hardship of a player's life but of the proprietary nature of Haridirnos's role as a "keeper of the performance." The exchange of
money was a sign of respect not so much for his eminence as for
the art of Karagiozis itself. He was assured at last that we were
not to steal his art but to preserve it. We kept faith with this
understanding on each future visit by sharing with him whatever
rewards our research brought us. On one visit, it was proceeds of
an article Linda had sold to a popular Greek magazine; on a
second, it was part of a grant given by my university; on a third,
it was a share of an honorarium for a book we had published
together.
By the time we saw Haridimos again in 1979, his wife had
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died and he had married a young woman from the neighborhood
who gave him his first children, twin daughters. He was not only
open to the most intimate interviews about the performance, but
he also began to display his arhio, or personal archives, of Karagiozika. He unpacked the trunk of puppets he kept under his bed,
brought out his two small notebooks in which he kept his "ideas,"
although he could hardly write, and resurrected important materials from storage at his brother's house. By now we were seeing
him both socially and professionally every time we were in Athens.
The most intensive and revealing work came in 1987, when,
recorder in hand, I spent two weeks alone with him obtaining 18
hours of interviews on all facets of his work and life.
In 1989 Haridimos retired as a performer, separated from
his young wife, and moved into a one-bedroom apartment in
Piraeus surrounded by what he has always considered his true
family, his Karagiozis puppets. When I arrived in Athens in
August, I called Haridimos from the hotel below the Acropolis
where we usually stayed. Haridimos's self-enforced exile had made
him anxious. Why had we taken two years to return? Was the
recorder in good working order so that what he had to say would
not be lost? Before I left, Haridimos offered me his two notebooks, a source which I had previously examined only in his
presence. "I'll copy them and return them to you tomorrow," I
said. "No hurry," he replied. "Take them with you to America,
and bring them back next time you're in Greece. We're friends,
aren't we ?"
While Haridimos was an active performer, his entire life
centered around Karagiozis. Early in the morning he would spend
his time cutting Karagiozis figures from cardboard and plastic or
drawing posters of various sizes depicting scenes from his favorite
performances, which he would then display in his theater for
tourists. He also placed a number of these puppets in tourist
shops, and from these he made a little money. For himself, he
painted Karagiozis figures on his lamps, dishes, chairs, and walls.
We ourselves had brought him a polished stone paperweight from
the seashore of Samos. When we visited him at his home that
Easter, he presented us with a heavy object wrapped in newspaper.
We waited to return to our apartment before we unwrapped it;
it was our Samian stone, on which he had drawn a scene from
Remembering an Oral Performer
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Linda's favorite Karagiozis heroic performance, Katsandonis, with
the words Kalo Pascha (Happy Easter) below it. A generous, if
poor, man, Haridimos was never aggresive about marketing these
various forms of his art. He was perfectly happy to make them
for friends or hang them in his own apartment, whose walls were
covered with Karagiozis paraphernalia.
On several occasions over the years I had asked Haridimos
to let me buy a puppet or a poster to bring back to the States.
Each time Haridimos gave us gifts of figures he had made for
tourists as gifts, or he would create new ones for us. He never
sold or gave away the large figures he used for his performances,
even when he had three and even four copies of the same puppet.
His method was to make his performance puppets, the largest
almost three-and-a-half feet high, from lambskin and use them for
a number of years. He would then retire them to the trunk under
his bed and create new ones to replace the retired puppets. In some
cases, as with those puppets most often used (Karagiozis, Barba
Yiorgos, Hatziavatis), he would retain several in use at the same
time so not to overlook a particular puppet. Those puppets he
had inherited from his father he would use only on special occasions. He kept these at the bottom of his trunk and was reluctant
to allow anyone to see or photograph them. These were his inheritance, as he told me on many occasions, "my real family."
His favorite among these was the tallest puppet in his repertoire,
his father's Barba Yiorgos, the old man from the mountains of
Roumeli. Not only was this puppet, according to Haridimos, one
of the best ever made, but it had been used throughout his father's
career and throughout most of his own. Furthermore, Barba
Yiorgos held a particular place in Haridimos's heart because it
was the puppet that had required of him the greatest concentration and study, and it was the puppet that more than any other
stood for the Greek spirit, the unbending, stubborn, driving force
of the common Greek peasant, o laos, the people. During my last
interview with him in August 1989, Haridimos pulled his trunk
from under his bed and reverently placed each figure on a white
sheet on the floor. 'While I photographed each figure, Haridimos
spoke about them and reminisced about the performances in which
he had appeared. Finally, at the bottom of the trunk, he came
upon Barba Yiorgos, somewhat bent and chipped from the long
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years of service it had rendered his father and himself. Tears came
to his eyes as he held it up in the light for me to photograph. "This
is my favorite," he said. "It's part of me. This is my true family.
Many have asked me for these puppets. They want to put them
in the museum, but I can't let them go. How can I put a price on
these things ? You've asked me for a performance puppet. Take
Barba Yiorgos. I know you'll take good care of him." I paid an
effusive tribute to the puppet, the player, his father, and the
tradition, knowing that I had just been offered an opportunity he
had never before extended, and to my knowledge never again
extended, to anyone outside the performance community.
I made my last trip in 1993. This time I had a piece of Karagiozika I could offer Haridimos, what I hoped would be a fitting
personal comment on the nearly three decades he, I, and Linda
had shared. I brought him copies of the second book on Karagiozis
we had just published: a tranlation of his Baker play accompanied
by a study of his art. My last thought of Haridimos is of having
returned to him the art he was so certain "collectors" were stealing
from him and of honoring a man to whom Greece itself rightly
owes a great debt, a debt to one who, through his art, breathed
life into its people.

The Karagiozis Repertoire of Yiorgos Haridimos,
1924-1996
Transcribed and translated by Kostas Myrsiades from
the performer's unpublished notebook,
Shadow Theater Performances of Yiorgos Haridimos, 1987
KS/MSIA I EE
`0 KapayxL641c 11potrrjtric
`0 Alliarapxoc BALoc
`0 KapccyxL6Cric crtil
dtp.mploc TpEXX8v
Ot Ado Abpbot
Td (1)&vrccc:sticc rid 1 16Xeca
`0 Kapccyladtric an) EEXtytrri
`0 KccpccyKt64zic rtcapdc
(oOTE pXece, oks XccXecEt)
-
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COMEDIES
Karagiozis Prophet
Brigand Velios
Karagiozis in a Mad Land
Two Lords
Phantom of Constantinople
Karagiozis on the Moon
Karagiozis Doctor
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Kcaik ro "Aq)Evnith
"E& co
"0 F& rocTo0 Mmkpirrrartcbpyou
*0 KapayKugrig Mcrinj
TOc 82 'EArrecXilavx Toi3
KccpayKt6C1
'0 KccpccyKtgric rpccirliccrucec
Ot 'Appcc83vec To0 Kapocragi
TO Ktairkr Tol3 Kccpocyx1.601
'0 Kapcxyxi6Cic 'Emcrrillicav
'0 rectroc Too FlanOva
`0 A6v "HMac KanKO8ac
*0 At68oXoc o'rO frinoux&A.I.
`0 I 6i.roc To0 Kapaym.6(4
`0 KapayitiO0ic NExpoe6cqrnic
`0 KapcxymOtic Kat TO
EopoXOir
Amrociaxicack 'ExXoyic
▪ EuirtropCia
MccOp%
Maccrxccc
Ot A6o re.cirot (accOpomaMIrdcptiTmc-ricbp you)
`0 KocparciOCric crn) ZoOracc
TO Kiayru, Kat of 'Era&
rapirpot
• Pain-rptra Tcra'v Ilaptatcav
TO Nrial Tc3v Kccrapycyhav
("H r8 Noanytnv To0
Mire:ppm)
`H KXoTnj 'toO acpccytou
`0 KocpcxrciOtric o-njv 'AirEpunj
`0 Kccoara6C rig 'ApxcuoX6yoc
Ot TpEic rpcctivateic
*0 ratrirp6c, To0 Kovno°
*0 KocparcLOOic (1)oópvapricl
Tec Atvtyvorrcc Tijc
BECuparmaac
'0 Kapccr(vgic Bccpx6cprx
'0 elacicpyupoc
'0 Kapocrogric Mayo
BotraccpbtairOc Tor)
KapccynOti
Ot Tfacic rIpoaxuvirext
'0 Kocparcigic Eavo86xoc
'H KoOvicc To0 Kccpccyx1.601
TO 'AirEpuceartKo Kapt:p1
-

.

-
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Welcome to the Foreign Master
Wedding of Uncle George
Karagiozis Midwife
Karagiozis's 82 Idols
Karagiozis Secretary
Karagiozis's Engagement
Karagiozis's Fate
Karagiozis Scientist
Pepona's Wedding
Don Bias Pumpkin
Devil in the Bottle
Karagiozis's Wedding
Karagiozis Gravedigger
Karagiozis and Nirvana
Mayoral Elections
Black Mask's Gang
Two Weddings

,

Karagiozis in the Jungle
The Jar and the Seven
Bridegrooms
Woman Thief of Paris
Island of Knaves (or Uncle's
Shipwreck)
The Serai Burglary
Karagiozis in America
Karagiozis Archeologist
Three Secretaries
Bridegroom in the Box
Karagiozis Baker
The Enigmas of the Vizier's
Daughter
Karagiozis Boatman
Tribal Chief
Karagiozis Magician
Karagiozis's Bombardment
Three Worshippers
Karagiozis Hotel-Keeper
Karagiozis's Swing
American Stud
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'0 Kccpccyxt6C1S
'ExonoiltaupLoNoc
'H Ada Tor) Kcy6Xou
'0 KotpayKigric "Wcyckg
'0 Meyac 'AXe.&avBpoc
Kat TeC 7 eripto:
'0 Aox(ac TCBV Egcbvcav
T6 Ecacrre Etym. Zcacrr6
TO Kccrapagvo (KEA Kat
Mayac. 'AX.e.&avbpoc
'H ravvicnc To0
Etoortuccxlcc bOo rip:yid:Troy
k6Xccatc xai Ilccpabaaoc;1

Karagiozis Millionaire

MIKPEE KrilviCIAI EE
TO IIXouatfrucxtbo
TO Icyckpi. To0 rcabdcpou
Ot Tpeic Ak&ELc To0 Ilcccsa
'0 KapayKigric AtIorpxoc
'H Bpicruk Tor) BEXii rickcc
'0 Kapocylcugric Mouauck
'0 Kapccyxigric nocouptecc
TO OtithirEbo
TO Zio(rip.a
*0 TECrrric
'H KoXorweisk
TO 0150
'0 Kccpaym60ic Tut:1))14

SMALL COMEDIES
Rich Boy
The Donkey's Saddle
Pasha's Three Words
Karagiozis Mayor
Veligekas's Insult
Karagiozis Musician
Karagiozis Yogurt-Seller
Building Plot
The Wager
The Liar
The Pumpkin
Ouzo
Karagiozis Blind

EPrA THE ErIANAETAEEQE
TOY 1821
'0 Kccirtatdcv 'ATS6vric
'0 Ilcaptacpxig rprry6pLoc
6 E°
Tec Tplo: EouXtcat6TcouXec
'0 Kccrtatacy
'Ft 'Airoxecp6:Xtatc TOO
Aiovuatoo
'0 MaCipoc Tfic 'AvccroXfic
'0 rtpo Atioc
'0 KcarE-cdcv Atcycev.dic
Ot Mccupot.uxccXgot Kat
NEpedba %fig MavrIc
'0 Kocrtetckv Ilccvvot6c
'H Etoki) ToD Mapvccpcoliavou
BcccnXtec

WORKS ON GREEK
INDEPENDENCE, 1821
Captain Anthony
Patriarch Gregory V
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Charlie's Aunt
Karagiozis Fisherman
Alexander the Great and
the Seven Beasts
Evzone's Sergeant
Right is Right
The Cursed Snake and
Alexander the Great
Kolitiri's Birth
Two Prince's Swordplay
Hell and Heaven

Three Souliotis Boys
Captain Gris
Beheading of Dionysios
Anatolian Black
Old Man Demos
Captain Diamantis
The Mavromichalis Clan and
the Nereid of Mani
Captain Yiannakos
The Marble King's Clothes
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'0 KaTratecv flavoupytecq
'0 KapcctaKeacric
'0 Xptcruccvolickxog
NExpoicecpcail TOO
Kcal/. TI camoX6you
`0 lvicipxoc MTterraapig
'H Atcrrtco Aicacccrec
'0 KCC1TE.T6CV Kap OCCCOTIACCI
KaTterckv *kinaoyiervvig
'0 'Aecxv&catoc Ataxoc
ZoOeXicnc Tot") 'Aeavo:cdou
Ataxou
'0 Toupxobil p.oc
TO Mat tfic rpcdiac
°Ecrlit fi ToupKoitoacc
Poeitie.X%
`0 'Aerec
"0 °Adpccroc Kcaterdcmc
'0 Kccrrerckv °Acrrpaittlytavvoc
'0 Kcertetecv Bhcokieaci
'0 ExakrcroBilting
Ot Kkgcptac To0. '0Xtip.itoo
e. KoXoKotpavric
'H 'Opcpccvii Tijc Moo
IxXecea 'rota flacsa
'0 rEV Naap as

Captain Panouryias
Karaiskakis
Christian Slayer
The Skull of Kostandinos
Paleologos
Markos Botsaris
Despo Liakata
Captain Karafotias
Captain Ambeloyianis
Athanasios Diakos
The Skewering of Athanasios
Diakos
Turkish Municipality
Inn of Gravias
Esme the Turkish Girl
Eagle of Roumeli
Captain Invisible
Captain Astrapoyianos
Captain Vlahavas
Skaltsothimos
Brigands of Olympus
Theodoros Kolokotronis
The Orphan Girl from Hios
Pasha's Slavewoman
Yenitsaros

KaNII/A I EX rICPAN-I'K I N I OA
TO Tipac TOO 0pdryKEaTaly
`0 BpuKacacccc Tfig

HORROR COMEDIES
Frankenstein's Monster
Ghost of Constantinople

KCJVUTCXVTLVOUTIOXECOC

ropEXccc
'H NExpec Zc7)acx
`H Zuck To0 MOVTOC
'0 PoSaFroc AtaceoXoc
'0 'Acrruvoinxec Ncit.
11 (KEXTOv
'0 Ehivccroc Tijc "Eavi
'0 Ate.ceoXoc Koutxrrd:poc
To0 Kcrparcugrr
'0 'Opicoc To0 TIEecylvou
'0 AtedoXoc, ruvatitcc
Kai Ta MitomiXt

Gorilla
The Living Dead
Lion's Shadow
Robert the Devil
Pinkerton Policeman

0I AHETA I
'0 Alia-capxoc Itrcc8iXrig
OE Ancrtal Tc7)v KaXaGpirrow

BRIGANDS
Brigand Davelis
Brigands of Kalavrita
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Death of Esme
The Devil as Karagiozis's
Best Man
Dead Man's Oath
The Devil, the Woman, and
the Bottle
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'0 METOVOTRAVOC

'0 Mai:y(4 'ApxtXricrrtic
'0 TEM] Maxi
*0 A•icrrocpxoc TaccKerVic
'0 Alicrtapxoc Tpot.tripac
'0 Alio-rapxoc M-rrendepic,
Ot Aria-rat KaKapftrig-KaXccFacu\txtic-Itroceatic;i
'0 Ailorcapxoc Bouoveacric
KO INSMIKA EPrA

Remorseful Brigand
Black Chief Brigand
Teli Mehmet
Brigand Tsakitzis
Brigand Tromaras
Brigand Bekiaris
Brigands Kakarapis,
Kalambalikis and Dathelis
Brigand Vousnakis
SOCIAL WORKS

'H Kccpbtdc tfic Mdcvcrc
'0 Etpatriydc Accc4civric
'H 'AvayvOptcyri prrd: 20 "Etri
TO 'Abtxrip.cc
Maytag
eualcx A6o (lacav
*0 Zyrriervoc Bcccratdcg
'0 BOpcov Kat fl 'AvediroXt.g)
Te.31, 'Aeivi5v
'0 'Excaotal.tuptoOxoc nintriq
Tec Aud 'Opqxxvdc

A Mother's Heart
General Lafazanis
Meeting After 20 Years
Poor Mary's Injustice

OI ITEIPATAI

PIRATES
Black Pirate
The Maharajah of Bombay
and the Pirates
The Spanish Pirate
Pirate Woman Walks the Plank

'0 Ma0poc Flaipccrtic
'0 MaxccpccyLaq TTic Bop.66cric
of flapatal
'0 fletperriic Trig "Icrgotaac
'H Koupacrptvcc IlackvKa
APO TH MY00A0r IA

Two Friends' Sacrifice
Beggar King
Byron and the Flower Girl
of Athens
Millionaire Thief
Two Orphans

FROM MYTHOLOGY

'0 ApciKoc TOO ttecaoug
'H Mccyailivri NEpano:
'H Extdc TOO Atovroc
erpaccq xat MivOtocupoc
p6aoc Kat °Acrrapco
0 Kcaratav 'Airiecxvroc
TO Enccet To0 Mccxccpctra

Hindu's Tomb
Forest Dragon
Enchanted Nereid
Lion's Shadow
Theseus and the Minotaur
Drosos and Astero
Captain Immortal
The Maharajah's Sword

I ETOP I KA

HISTORICAL WORKS

'0 Teapoq To0 'Iv5oO

4

"E&oboc To0 MeaoXoyylou
' I ouShe
'0 ncoOpac arip 'Ax.pfritokri
'0 Etpccrrrydc Batackptoc
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Exodus from Messolonghi
Judith
Gouras on the Acropolis
General Velisarios
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EAAHNIKA EIAYAAIA

GREEK IDYLLS

Mapla fl flEvrcrytth-ctuao:
• rK6Xcpco
• `Qpcdo: Tar IIkpav
`0 Aficrtapxoc Eaccv6c
Kat 1 KpEvo

Maria Pentayiotisa
Golfo
Beauty of Peran
Brigand Spanos and Krino

EPA THE KATOXHE

WORKS ON THE GERMAN
OCCUPATION

`0 r6q.ioc too X(TXEp Kat
MouaouXtvc
• TopTaXcatik, tfic ”EXXic
`0 IlpobOrrig Tfic rKEaTeC1E0
`0 BoikBapbtc4t6c Tor
aipaiac
`0 flccaoc MeXecc,
Movovaxicc tl xpt ecxychou
rapticcv6 cDpEtc)
`0 ri pob6Tric Nixo/Loytecvvoc
`0 Kcyccpacgric "Otzipoc
crr6 Xofib6cpt
EPA Ano TON
AAH-17AEA
`0 KorgETav Nucotaapacc

Pavlos Melas
Duel to the Death (with the
German Fritz)
The Informer Nikoloyiannos
Karagiozis Hostage at
Haidari
WORKS BASED ON
ALI PASHA

T6 ilt)brilicc Too eavci-rou
(41)c3coc TCaegXas)
• KcerrEtcicv XpOvrici
`AXT) TaExoOpac
• Kup6c Opocct'wn (Kat 6
repo Apericoc;6 EOUXLaTTIC)
• Xop6c To0 ZolOyyou
`0 "Hpc.ac Kccraccvreavric
'Exbtxriatc
Kcercravrcovácav
`0 KaTEETaV EXaxedac
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The Marriage of Hitler and
Moussoulini
Torpedoing of Ellis
A Gestapo Informer
The Bombardment of Piraeus

Captain Nikotsaras
Leap of Death (Fobs
Tzavelas)
Captain Hronis and
Ali Tsekouras
Lady Frosini (and Old Man
Drakos, the Souliotis)
Dance of Zalongos
Hero Katsandonis
Revenge of the Katsandoneans
Captain Vlahavas
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